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annual circus cornes to ,S,UB
by Brian Tucker

The annual Students' Union circus
was staged in the SUB theatre
Wednesday. At times, it was difficult
ta discern whether the clown acts were
on stage or in the audience.

Attempts ta make the public
meeting an intelligent and possibly
useful exchange of ideas were
interrupted by variaus outbursts fram
onlookers and by "candidates" mocking
the electoral system.

The program began with palicy
statements from each of the seven
presidential candidates.

MAN TO R
George Mantor opened the show in

the manner of a show business
personality oi a papulist, detaching the
microphone from the podium and
sitting on the front of the stage.

He said the reason he had
assembled a sate was that this year's
council, made up of independents, has
been unable ta work together. His siate
s opposed ta the 25 per cent increase
n tuition advacated by the Worth

Report, stressing that he believed
higher education ta be a right, not a
privilege. He also criticized the arts
co u rt si te f or the Business
Administration and Commerce building,
adding that "they need a building, but
flot there."

The overaîl goal of the slate he
said, is ta expose the student ta
variaus aspects of university experience,
including nan-academic activities.

FOR DHAM
Ken Fordham, a third-year arts

student, who followed Mantor, stressed
the need ta restore confidence in
council.

Fordham said Students' Council
wasn't a responsible body because of a
breakdown in communication between
it and the students at large.

To remedy this, councillors must
be mare accessible and more reoeptive
ta students' views.

KUHNKE
Then, groeted by hoets and whistles, carrent

vice-president services beth Kuhnke
took ta the podium. Kusinke said the
sole function of the Students' Union
was the provision of services, and as
such, union membership should be
vol un tary.

.Council has potential ta effect
changes, but is underdeveloped because
councillors don't realize they have
fulI-time jobs.

She agreed with Fordham that
council must be more aware of opinion
and that ail council meetings be public.

Kuhnke said that foreign students
deserve representation on counicil as
they comprise one-quarter of the total

U of A enrolment. She added that two -PYLYPAý
candidates on her slate are the f irst ProvW~g his point that "politjcs is

foregn tudnts verto un.the art of the impossible," ONE
foregn sudets eer a rtflcandidate Glen Pylypa struggled

PANYCH through a session of 'joke-telling'
Taking a broader perspective, before getting down ta specific issues,

Young Socialist Larry Panych chose ta Pylypa advacated that students
extend the discussion beyand the should be represented on the boards of
election. ail faculties.

The SU, he said, should be more He concluded that Students' Union
conoerned about current social ilîs such should have better acoess ta bath
as war, racism and natianal oppression, provincial and federal governments.

Panych sees the present raIe of the CON RAD
university as "praviding intellectual I ndependent candidate Narm
labour ta turn the wheels of society, Conrad started by thanking the

butunfrtnatly thsewheels turn Poundmaker for their "misguided kiss
bth unfotng aty tes of death" for "not allowing me ta take

Panych stressed that unified their little exam."
student action could change society. He then defined the "impatence

continued on page 8
Coppinger's "pro fessional actor" who greeted the audience with7 "Ladies andGentemen"
then turned to the candidates for "Boys and Girls".

Shandr&s Condidocy
CIiollenged

By the time you read this, Saffron
Shandro inay no longer be a presidential
candidate. In fact, there may nat even be
ani election.

Just before 4 o'clock yesterday, the
audience at the forum was informed that
Shandro would no longer be allowed ta
énswer quePstions because "something"
hadi corne Up.

That "somethinq" was a challenge ta
ShandIro's candidacv made bv
Poundiriaker's edi tor Ron Yakiinîclîuk.
The Poundmaker dlaims to havr

w ri ttu iiuviid~ccj , ithtS iidi iiru
rscitlic $75 unmit on cimpaign

According to Shandrn,, Bruce ey,
the S.U. returning officer lias
cetermined that the evidence consists
of "two estirnates fram printers".

Shandro said last night that the
"contract with his company was $75
maximum," for bath posters and
pamphlets. He admitted that the price
was a special deal because the printers
are "gaod friends" wha helped him
just the same as goad friends of other

people seem ta have got them the
things they needed."

Shandro has been charged under two
bylaws: 30-12-cIl) "No candidate (nar
slate) shall sponsor himself noir shahl
private spansarship be solicited." and
30-12-d<i) "Each candidate and siate
shaHl keep an account of any and ail
funds, including the retail value of ail
advertising gifts used for campaign
purpases and of any and ail funds he
or she may pay toward the campaiga
out of his or her own accaunit or from
gifts or bans of money received for
the same. For the purpases of this
section, 'retail value' shahl mean the
value of material if purchased retail,
whether it is in fact purchased retail or
not."I

The case is ta go before D.I.E.
Board today.

Shandro is. determined that if the
Board finds against him, he will appeal
ta bath the Appeal Board and the
Dean's Council and, if neoessary, he is

con tinued on pae 8

Saffron Shandro Seth Kuhnke addresses the election forum. Tonight at 7 another rally wili be held at res.
photo by Michel Ricciardi

Hcirries in 'hot seat'
What ona student wryly called "a

little conflict batween Hu Harries and
Dean Chambers" has resulted in the
re-arrangement of about thirty students'
timetables and rumours in the
Commerce offices and commonrooms
that Harries intends ta resign.

When Harries, ex-dean of the
faculty, returned ta teaching aftar his
defeat in ast fall's election, he and his
two classes, Business 401' and 402
agread that the courses be combined
and that bath would be taught in the
two hours par weak allotted ta 402.

401 was scheduled for thrae hours
of its awn.

Business 401 is the "nuts and boîts
course of. commerce", according ta
Harv Lawton,, a student in Harrias' 402
class.

Assaciate Dean of Commerce Chris
Janssen agrees "it's the capstone course
in the program and it has been fairly
tough for a number of people."

But students in the classes were
happy with the combination of the
two courses. ''As far as 1 was
concerned, this was warking out
perfectly," a 402 student, John Webb
lamants.

"I wasn't complaining. Why kick
a gift horse in the mouth," anothar
added.

Camplaints about the situation
came from people outside the' two
classes--people vvho had taken 401
when it was more rigorous and more
difficult, and who were now worried
about "equity in classes".

"There was only ana student in
Harrias' class who objected," according
ta Janssen. "Most of the students

thought it was much ta their
advantage."

"Complaints came from outside the
class. ti was one of the issues that was
really batted around at a 'hot seat'."

Before the 'hot seat' toak place.
Harries had reoeived a letter tram
Commerce dean Chambers informing
him that the two courses cauld not be
combined (ane is a pre-requisite for the
other). Accarding ta Janssen, Harries
agreed ta comply, but made no
changes.

Af ter the 'hot seat', Harries was
once again told ta split and reschedule
the classes. "A little bit upset," in
Janssen's words, "Harries suspended his
class until further notice" and met
with the dean. In the end, he agreed
ta, make the changes.

continued on page 8
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SEL F-H YPNOSIS SEMINAR
Marc/i 24 - 25 - 31 from 1-6
P.M. SUB Coundil Room No.
270 Ca/i Hypnosîs Consultant
at 488-8728

FOR SALE: 1963 commer.
van, new clu tch, tires, rebullt
drive train. Fu/Iy camperizer,
inulated, pane/led, bullt-in
s tara ge, cupboard space, bed
con verts ta table and benchesa
Airvent in roof for cooking.
Rear wvindows and sliding side
window. There's more.
$550. 00. Phone: 436-2539.

(FREE FILM) In His Steps,
from the religiaus best sel/ing
novel. Sunday, March 11 at
2:30 p.m. Harzeldean
Community Hall, 96 st/66
Avenue. AIl Christians shouîd
see it, bu t the skep tic wi/l see
what it oea//y means ta be a
Christian.

Pregnant and Distressed? We
can help you. Birthright
423-2852 Weekdays.

Horse drawn sIe igh ride s
Enquire evenings 10-11 p.m.
weekends 8-9 a.m. Phone:
469-3054.

AVON HAS A TERR/TORY
FOR YOU if you /ive in or
near the university area. Earn
extra cash sel/ing our famous
products near your home. Call:
47&-5759. Write 206 Dickens
Field Court, Edmon ton.

Resumes Pro fession ai/y
Prepared at minimum cost
Phone 423-1714.

A nyone finding a red ski
jacket - Most concerned about
SKI ALLOWANCE MANUAL,
glasses, wa//e t - generous
reward. Address 7915-73
Avenue. Phone: 466-9410.

Wanted: Returning officer ta
conduct March 23 e/ection of
gradua te student represe-ntatives
ta General Facu/ties Counci/.
App/y G.S.A. office, 231
Assniboia Hall by Marc/i 16.
Renumerati on.

SPATERSON
PHO TOGRAPH Y

W edding Albums Special
$ 79.95 & up.

432-70181 
j

c Iassified
50 % Discount

ta students

GUARANTEED

Fur Cleaning
Suede Cleaning
Leather Cleaning
Refinishing
Repairing
Alterations

MUST be brought
to our Plant

M&M Suede Cleaners Ltd
12409-67 st.
475-8222

Civil Service Tennis Club
Regina Sask.

requires Tennis Pro.

for Summer Mon ths
Commencing about April 25
or May 1.
Sa/an,' $2000.

apply P.B. Hogan
2636 McCaIIum Ave.
Regina, Sask.]

THE TOWN 0F CLARESHOLM

Requires Swimming Pool Supervisor

May lst/73 ta Sept. 7th/73

QUALI FICATIONS:

National Lifeguard Certificate
w.s.l.
Bronze Medallion
Coaching experienoe in competitive swimming and diving

REN UM ERATION:

$475.00/mon.

Direct resume or inquiries ta Bill Fraser, Recreation Director
Box 1000, Claresholm, Alberta or Cai 235-3381.

O PTOMETRISTS
Dr. L.W. Singer
Dr. R.H. KivIe

of
12937-97 Street
Cillarney Shopping Centre
475-1211

31 Centennial Village
Stoney Plain Rd. & 170 St.
484-2474

Are pleased to announce the opening of their
third office at the Argyle Co-op

Shopping Centre
7935-71 Street

on
March 8, 1973.
Phone 466-1618

EDUCATION STUDENTS

Nominations are open for the following
Education undergraduate positions:

Education Students' Association
President (office termn commencing March 20)

2)Vice-President (office termn commencing March

Secretary/Treasurer (office termn commencing
March 20)

Faculty of Education Council
2 (two) seats (terms commencing june 30)

General Faculties Council
8 (eight) seats (terms commencing May 1)

Staif-Student Relations Committee
1 (one) seat available for each of the following:
-second year
-third year
-fou rth year
candidates must be in one of the above years for

the 1973-74 Winter session.

Students' Union Council
2 (two) seats

Nominations close on Monday, March 12, 1973
at 5: 00 PM.

Ail nomination forms are available from the
Education Students' Association office, Room
B-69, Education Building.

D.C. McGinnis

Returning Officer

Education Students' Association

ACCURATE OPTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.

Main Office 123/8/asper Ave. 488-7514

cptical prescriptions and eniergency repairs
contact lens department
soutions for conventional and soft contact lens

Southside Office 10903-80 A ve. 432 -7702

Campus Office Hub. Ma/i 8922-112 St. 439 -5747

(soon ta open)
convenient parking



Students have about 1500 children.

The Centre can take 45.

story by Laura Leake
photos by Vic Post

Children 's posters and
child-sized sinks, bnight walis,
turties, birds, and Sophie the
giiinea pig ail con tribute to the
atmosphere of the new
Student Day ('are Centre
opening officially this Sunday
with open house from
2:30-6:00.

Ideas of a Student Day ('are
firs t oniginated 3 years ago
when concerned students
formed a Day Care
Commission and gathered
necessary support from
different areas of the
universily.

The centre opened Sept. 18
and is currently fi/led to its
capacity of 60 children
between the ages of 2kV,-6
years. It cares mostl.v for
s tudents' children with: 50%
sole support student parents;
30% one student parent, one
working parent; 10%
non-academic staff; 10%
community, no association
with universityV

('osts for the building and
permanent equiprnent are met
by an interest free boan from
t/te students and t/te three
levels of goveriment.>il Miniumn
operating costs per chi/d, per
day, total $5.60 whic/t includes

staff salaries The staff consists
of 6 full-time workers, two
part-time child care workers, a
fuil-tipie cook and
ho usekeeper, a social worker
one day a week, and Director
Diane Dally who ahl work to
keep the centre open from
7.-30-6:00

A home room is provided
for each child with 2 staff
workers and 20 children to a
room. Director Diane Dally
stated that "We could 411
ano.ther unit right now," and
sees the centre not as a
destructive force upon fazmîly
relationships but as "a thing
that can strengthen families.
When a child is in a warnz,
happy etting it ta/ces guilt off
the parents' shoulders and the
parents can be more
productive. I sec the day care
centre as a supplement to the
family - as much a parent's
place as a child's."

Diane Dally hias had several
years of experience withi Day
Care Centres and, "hasn't seen
anything but positive results."
Site weîtt on to say "its
unfortunate t/mat the wonm's
movement is looked down O'it,
and that day care îs looked
down oit as part of it. Mietn 1
sec people walking to class
with babes (yn their backs, tte
iecd .tôr more day cure centres
witl, faciîities for younger
c/tildren becomnes even more
evidL'itt."
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T lie'Sctiate
University of Alberta

Edmonton

FORUM ON STUDENT FINANCE
Should tuition fees rise?
Is the student loan system working?
Too much debt on graduation?
How should loans be repaid?

Should changes be made in the present Student
Finance system? k

Express your opinion at theýJNIVERSITY SENATE'S
FORUM ON STUDENT FINANCE il1:30-1:00 p.m.

Thursday, March 15
SUB 142

The Senate wiIl report directly to the Aberta Government
on the findings

More information: Bill Thorsell, The Senate, 1268

point

The Election Labyrinth

Why to be confused
***seldom before have students had sa many choices and sa
littie choice.

Virtua//y ai the candidates are r/ding the annual back/ash
against the coundil of the year before. This year that has taken
several forms: the anti-bu reaucratkc back/ash, the pro-services
backlash, the anti-ivory tower back/ash, etc.

But everybody knows that it /s much easier ta see the errons
in whait one "administration" has done than ta avoid making
such mistakes oneseif when con fronted with a new set of
problems.

Sa students are in the unenviable position of being forced ta
judge the character and capabilities of people they don 't know
persona/Iy on the basis of a few words.

Paper wi/l bear any message.

***never before has the anti-campaign campaign been so c/e ver.
Congratulations ta Coppinger and Steele for coming down. Toa
bad nabody in this election is offering us much he/p with those
rotten ways for seldom before have the reasons for voting
against any of the siates been almost as compelling as the

reasons for voting for them.

WNhy 10 vote Y.S.
The yaung Soc/a/ists are the an/y group which offer us the

possibility of a Students' Union which takes serious/y the
responsibi/ities of students as c/t/zens bath On and OFF the
campus. Unfortunate/y, one wonders how fui/y those of us who
are flot Y.S.ers cou Id participate in estab/ish/ng the pr/or/t/es of
the SU.

Theoretica//y, at any rate, the rest of council assum/ng that
they are not al/I Y.S. people, wou/d have some input. In any
case, despite the "dangers'; my vote goes to the Y.S.

WNhy 10 avoid Kuhnke
***evepyone e/se takes a parochial position. Beth Kuhnke is
running on a p/atform cross between that w/i/ch won Don
Mackenzie the presidency two years ago (STUDENTS' UNION /5
FOR STUDENTS) and that which won Lougheed the
prem/ership (NO W).

Despite her ab/lity ta m/m/c the w/nners, one has ta
question Kuhnke's own competence.

*this year she has been responsibie for SER VICES-one of the
most ma/igned are as ai year.

*she wavs supposed ta be arranglng the "b/g name enterta/nment"
that stu dents voted for /ast year. This year has been even /ess
exciting than the one befare.

*he has been unable. ta assert herse/f in th/s year's execut/ve.
She is fond of te//ing how ai the contra vers/ai execut/ve
dec/s/ans were made by a vote of 4 ta 1-the'other 4 for and
herse/f against. Garry West reports that severai execut/ve
mee tings ended with Kuhnke in tears.

Is this the persan we can trust ta represent student interests
when they are at variance w/t/i those of the administration or
th e gaverfment? Can we even bel/eve that she '1 have the
stamina ta do what she's prom/sed us:

*Ut /east one va/un teer who worked with Ku/inke ear/ier this
year quit in dismay at her comp/eète disorganizat/on. G/yen this,
her proposaI that SU be administered by amateurs is /udicrous.

<'ler running mates are comp/ete/y untr/ed, and nat think/ng
mare h/g/i/y of Kulinke than i1 do, i am flot wiii/ng ta r/sk a
who/e year on them.

What 10 make of ail the rest
*if yau want a students' coundil whose focus /s on the campus
(and If you want a siate) choose Mantar's crew. Desp/ietc ho
tenure study, De/aney has done a good job this year on G. F. C.
execut/ve and G.F.C itse/f. Wle Mantor h/mseîf doesn't
represent my point of v/ew, he wou/d certain/y be a more
cre dle "face" for the S.VU. and a stronger va/ce for students
thon wau/d Kuhnke

*of the independents, Norm Conrad for pres/dent and Ke/th
Det/off for v-p academic are omongst the more campe tent.

Candace Savage

M u
kin g wele k

At ter having read the
controversial articles On the last
two issues of the Gateway,
relating ta Engineering Week and
the Queen contest, 1 wonder
why this honor always ý-as ta go
ta a female who isn't e,/rn' ian
Engineering student. \'/c the
femnale population wotiid like ta
see the end af th:s kind af
discrimination -- Maies do have
beautiful bodies too, \ou know.
And I'm sure ,all thd female
students on this cam~pus would
love ta see a few of these good
looking miales c!Pd in skin tight
bikinis doing theii thing,
whatever that would be, during
this 'Fun Week'. Nawv boys'
don't be timid, there lias ta be
samne good lookers on campus
soinewhere, with aIl the bulges
in the riqht places. Corne Out ai
hidinq boys. Show us you cao do
as well in the physical attributes
department as dOY girl an this
campus.

How about the Faculty of
Nursinq or the Home Economics
Dcpartrnent afi maybe even the
stodqy (.Id F-aculty ai Education
rucrailing sonie sparting maIes
for sai-ne af next year's activities

Education Week King contest?
-Sounids qoad ta me. And oI

course these princes could rest
assu red that the female
population ai this campus would
ever ho mindial af their intellect
and their brain power and not
judqe, assess and vote for thern
strictly for theirphysioel attributes.

M. Daniel

Iost and
found

After attending a rocent
meeting in the basement ai the
Hausehold Economics building,
1 was extremely upset ta find
my tam and mitts had
disappeared from the coat rack.
The items are sentimentally
irreplacable. My hope is that the
persan wha took the tam and
mitts as well as the persan who
once stole my lunch fram the
same location at the time
economically irreplacable) learn
enaugh that they will nat feel
campelled ta steal. If the ernpty
hangers indicate students know
better than ta use them, why are
there coat racks?

P. Ison

Banff
Semninar

1 wish ta extend my
sympathies toalal people wha
ridicule the Banff Seminar as
-a crack of shit." My

consideration is flot in effort
ta slight such a point af view,
but rather ta relate meaning ta
the efforts ai those people
wha put the Seminar tagether.

1 am conf ident that
everyone in attendance at
Banff Seminar '73 shares many
pl1e as a nt m e maori es.
Furthermare, 1 find it difficult
ta believe that the seminar did
flot have significant influence
upan the persanal perceptions
about the business warld held
by the participants.

At any rate, 1 personally
reminisoe a most enjoyable and
informnative experience. In view
ai the proceedings last
weekend 1 feel abligated ta



f ou# um flue

Vanek, administrators & educology

point

After some consideration, 1
have decided ta, reply ta the
second letter of Mr. Simpson
ta the Gateway. His discussion
reduoed the issue of passible
over-administration of the
University ta one of piaus
concern for tedium on the
part of academic staff with
some administrative duties. Mr.
Simpsan herein displays a
remarkable naivete about how
the University of Alberta
actually operates. The
Academic Staff Association
estimates that AT LEAST 80%
of academic staff have
su bstantial administrative
responsibility. This is hardly a
trivial issue. Figures available
on request froyn the President's
Office indicate almost 10% of
the fulI-time academic staff, up
ta the level of Deans, are
fa Il- t/me administrators.
Contrary ta Mr. Simpsan's
assertion, these fulI-time
administrators are formerly
academics, that is, their
originally chosen profession
(and professional training) were
nat in administration. I was
also surprised ta note that the
figures supplied ta me referred
tao a c at1e g ory o f
"Administrators" and a second
category of "other academic
staff." 1 abject ta the priority
implied for administration over
the teaching and research
which is the proper business of
the University. The aim of
having administrators who are
trained as academics is, 1
would assume, that their
priorities are educational rather

by returning off icer, Bruoe Ney
The preferential ballot as

used in elections by this
Students' Union can be of
great benefit ta the voting
students. This voting system
allows the student ta indicate
who the voter would like ta
see elected at every stage of
the voting if his favourite
choice is not elected. But this
only works if the majority of
students use this system. If
not and the race is a close
one, separated perhaps by tens
of votes, then a smali number
of students actually decide
who will attain the office as
they are the only ones who
vote preferentially. With a
clear cut leader or preferred
candidate then the number of
preferential voters, or lack of
them, has very little effect as
the initial trend is carried on.
I n the upcaming general
election, though, with its large
number of candidates and the
suspected low turnout, it s of
prime importance that every
voter indicate aIl his chaîces in
the position, If not, as I
mentioned before, a smail
number of people wiil decide
who will win. The results may
not indica te the preferred
candidate as the winner may
have carried sufficient second
and third favourite votes ta
carry him ta victory. Sound
unfair? Perhaps, but the
student has been informed on
many occasions about the use
of the preferential ballot and
yet the majority of students
fail ta use this method,
perhaps out of mistrust or
disgust with the system.

than administrative. My
objections ta the University of
AIlberta philosophy of
administration is precisely the
frequent reversai of priorities.

My presentation of my
platform for candidacy as
University President has,
unfortunately, suffered from
what is cansidered newsworthy
by the media, particularly the
Gateway. My educational
philosophy, as developed
before my appointment ta this
University, has received littie
attention, in spite of its
inclusion in ail releases. 1
would like ta quote from the
release in which I stated my
candidacy January 3, 1973):

"'I have previously
coined the term 'eduicology'
to describe mry philosophy
o f e ducation. The
Educology symbol consists
of a circle representing the
horizon, and a central dot
representing the insignficant
sum of aur total knowledge.
The neavy arrows signify
the limiting and confining
forces of present-day
ed u ca ti o n. Th e
outward-bound arrows
represent the effort ta
enlarge present knowledge
by breaking through existing
horizons ta create new
ones. More eently, 1 have
spoken of 'academic
genocide', the process
whereby such ideals of
scholarship and academic
communication may be
prostituted if they do not

For those students who
are interested, I shall explain
the workings of the
preferential ballot system. For
simplicity sake, I shahl use four
candidates in an election for
some office. This can be
extended into any number of
candidates but this explains
the basic idea. In this election
A, B, C, and D receive 150,
1 00, 90 and 60 votes
respectively. Since D has the
least votes he is dropped from
the running and his votes are
redîstributed. What this means
s that on any vote that has a
1 beside D now has the
second choice on that ballot
added onto the aid total of
the other candidates. For
instance, if the second choice
on one of the ballots that has
Ds as a number one was C
then C's total vote now
becomes 61. This process is
continued until aIl of D's
ballots have been redistributed
n this manner. ldeally, if al

people vote preferentially then
the new totals could be A -

170, B - 130 and C- 100.
Now C is dropped as he has
the least number of votes.
Now C's number two choices
are added onto the remaining
candidates totals and the same
process is done with D's
number three choices. 8,ny
votes for C from D are not
caunted, but this does not
prevent D's later chaices from
being counted if later
redistributions are necessary.
This second redistribution now
gives A - 270 and B - 180.
This gives A the majority/ of
the votes cast so he is the

meet vested interests or
establ ished prooedures."

ln light of these concepts,
the entirety of my platform
for the University Presidency
should be easier for Mr.
Simpson, and perhaps others,
tao un d er st a nd. An
administration which operates
for its own sake, not ta
facilitate teaching and research,
reverses the emphasis of the
arrows in the Educology
symbol. Education is largely
limiting and canfining.
Breaking through ta new
horizons of knowledge
becomes virtually impassible.
Mr. Simpsan sees my conoern
for administration as possibly
"facile." On the contrary, I
believe that society suffers if
educational priorities are nat
those of educology. The reoent
conclusions regarding goals of
the Education Faculty stressîng
innovation and creativity in
instruction support my view. 1
find it incomprehensible that
any educator could disagree in
principle. We would be better
off with a gavernment-run
Un iversity than with reversaI
of the priorities of real
education from within the
University itself. 1, however,
believe that the University of
Alberta, and universities
generally, have the potential
and the responsibility ta serve
education in its highest senise,
and, indeed, ta define what
that education may be in a
rapidîy changing world.

Anthony Vanek

y(?)
winner. If the voting had been
dloser and now clear majority
had been gained then A would
have been declared the winner
as he obtained the largest
support.

The whole idea behind this
type of voting is that it allows
the voter ta say well, if I
cannot have D in then I would
like ta see C in office. If this
is not possible then my
support goes ta B. This
particular voter wauld like ta
see A in Ieast of ail but his
preferential voting has hindered
A's chances by indicatîng that
A has no support from that
particular voter. ldeally this
system allows yau the most
freedom when it cames ta
indicating the order of your
preference of people who you
would like ta get inta office.
But only if you use it!

This year the ballot has
been changed ta incorporate
ail the ballots and the
referendum on on the location
of the proposed Business,
Administration and Commerce
Building in the Arts Court
onto one long ballot with
perforations between ail the
sections. Unce the voter has
completed voting (hopefully
preferentially) then the voter
shauld not tear the sections
apart but merely fold the
ballot together and place it in
the apprapriate ballot box, If
in doubt read the instructions
at the top of the ballot or else
ask one of the poil clerks.
That is what they are there
for. In your own interests with
as many candidates running as
there are, vote preferentialiy.

Press freedomn
and puppetry

If lt~s fot already apparent, lt's on/y fa/r to aert Gateway readers
to Me port/ca/ar/y cozy relatlansilp between Poundmaker and the
Kuhnke daote in the comlng e/ect/on.

Since her decision to run for mhe pres/dency, Kuhnke s Interest In
and anlmoslty toward mhe Gateway have lncreased markedly.

She proposed to Students' Council what amounts to an entlre/y
new constitution for the Gateway. The flrst capy of these changes,
hot off the xerox, was persona//y dellvered to the Gateway by
Poundmaker editor Ron Yakimchuk, and Kuhnke has been quite
frank about the Poundmaker's ro/e in draftlng the changes.

The menit of the proposed changes is flot at Issue here-some are
good, some are not-but ramfer, mhe way they were formu/ated and
especiaily Meir motivation.

In light of these smail services done for the Poundmaker their
endorsement of the Kuhnke siate came as no surprise. My famher
wou/d probabiy describe the situation with the phrase '»u scratch
my bock /'i scratch yours."

The Gateway hos mode room in thils edition for some advice on
ekection chalces (see Candace Savage's "point" on page four). But-
%e did sa without even mentlonlng to the candidates "endorsed"
that w.e p/anned to do so, and porticular/y w/thout making promises
or polit/cal deals. The freedom and autonomy of mhe Gateway is too
important ta aur staff ta be bargained away.

Terri Jackson

Vote NO on BAC
Someone asked me the othier day If there was "unlyth/ng

more to the' Riz-Ad bu//ding opposition thon <'lus t
emot/ona/îsm. "

/ said there tvs, and If you doubt die ser/aus reasons
beh/nd the oppas/t/on ta the building site, have a look ut Peter
Sm/th's brief on pages 2 and -1

But /1 dka sa/d Mat it's t/me for us ta develop a i/ttUe more
respect for 'Yust emotiona//sm. " F/rst, becouse aur reaction ta
beauty and Its opposite are bus/ca//y emot/oaul responses. Th/s /s
an ug/y caompis-godawfu/ ug/y. And my response ta M/s
campiw--adrnltted/y an emotlona/ one-Is depression, anger and
alienation. Every day I look at Mis Jumble of buildings and
styles, crowded shoulder ta shoulder and form/ng an impossible
maze of the campus, 1 am toid by the univers/fr 's p/anners Mat
they don't care Mat 1 have ta be here /ook/ng at Me/r mistakes
for up ta 12 hours a day.

That anger and aienation-again emotional- are a/sa directed
at mhe way planning decisians are mode here. 1 wish there had
been more students at the December hean/ngs on mhe Biz-Ad
building-but the committee was c/e ver enaugh ta hold the
hearings during Christmas exams,

What i saw there was the most incredi b/e arrogance on the
part of the cammittee and the hired plannens. One cammittee
member quite apen/y adm/tted ta me ofter the meeting Mthle
hadt h/s mind mode up long before the hearings. Obviaus/y thle
rest of the cammittee had its mind mode up toa: inspite of ten
briefs appas/ig the s/te and on/y two <(one from the h/red
architects, one from the hired iandscapers) favour/ng the s/te.

We must say no ta tMat arrogance, and a start is ta Say na
ta the B/z Ad bu//ding.

Finaily, an the same princiale Mhat goverfiments are turned
aut of office as a sign of non-confidence, it's t/me ta ca/I the
campus pianners ta account and bring them bock ta rea//ty.

T/i/s year's university budget shows that it wil cost
$ 700,000 mare next year just ta dlean the buildings w/i/ch were
camp/eted t/i/s year. With enra/ment deciining, thiere's no point
in gratifyina the pipe dreams of the empire builders in campus
develapment. To do sa wil cut inta the declIningQ univers ity
budget for operating casts: more buildings ta ma/n tain mean
fewer instruc tors, fewer baoks in the /ibrary.

/t's taa bad tMat the stop has ta came at the expense of
the Commerce facu/ty, but it wil have ta stop somewhere and
there wil inevitabiy be a faculty which suffers. Sut the stop
must came and ta start the re-t/iinking sa necessary ta campus
planning, we must stat by saying no ta the Business
Administration and Commerce building.

Terri Jackson

Letton tao the Gateway on any topic are welcome, but they
must be signed. Pseudonyms may be used for good cause. Keep
letters short (about 200 words) unless yau wish to miake a
complex argument. Letters should not excaad 800 words. b

The Gateway is published bi-weekly by the students of the
University of Alberta. Contants are thie responsibility of the
editor. Opinions are thase of the persan wo axprassed them. due_

Staff this issue: Allyn Cadogan; deena hunter, ants; TerriO
Jackson, aditor; Sylvia JoIy, typesetter; Harold Kuclcartz, jr;
Laura Leake; Loreen Lennon, arts assistant; Colleen Mimne.
headlines; Walter Plinge; Vit Post, photos; Les Reynolds,
footnates; Michel Ricclardi, photos; Syla Ridgley; Camiace
Savaga. news; Margriet Tilrae, typesetter; ron traiber,
production; Bria Tucker.
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B.AC: respect for the pre
q Peter J. Smith, chairman of the department of

eography, takes a look at the arguments made in
favour of building the BAC building in the Arts
Court. The following are excerpts froii the brief
he presented to the Campus Deèlopment
£Ç,ommittee when they heid hèrg an the
building site in December.

Concern about the Arts QuadcLçan be summed
up in one sentence - it is intonsistent and absurd
to develop an intensive-use area in a high density
part of the campus while reducing the size of that
open area. The absurdity is heightened when it is
realized that the proposed BAC Building will inject
an extra 1600 people (1500 students, 100 staff)
into the reduced Arts Court. The reduction would
be approximately one-quarter, from about 4 acres
to abou t 3 acres.

The intended use of the Arts Court, according
to the Long Range Landscape Development Plan,
Stage 2, is for rallies, exhibits, concerts, dances,
skating, snow sculpture and the like. The Court
must also accommodate an intricate pattern of
pedestrian paths for through traffic, one of the
two north-south pedestrian spine routes and
various service vehicle routes. It will be the most
immediate open space for a large part of the
resident population of HUB, as well as serving the
large transient population associated with the
surrounding academic buildings. The landscave
planner aiso observes that 'it will in fact be the
only major space, apart from the Central Quad, on
the campus." (Letter of May 29, 1972, in BAC
Phase i Report). This is so obviously true.

How, then, can we seriously think of
sacrificing an inch of it? The landscape planner
goes on to comment that the Court contains
"some of the finest existing trees on campus," and
that these will enhance its quaiity in its
refurbished form. But he makes no reference to
the many trees which were sacrificed for
Rutherford Il, or to the damage which HUB has
brought to the 112 Street elms, or to the further
trees which will be lost and damaged if the BAC
Building is constructed. How many of the "finest
existing trees on campus" will actually survive?

What, then, are the arguments for placing yet
another building in this admittedly vital open
space? These can be culled from several sources -
the BAC Phase I Report; the CDC Minutes of
June 6, 1972; and Progress Report & Long Range
Development Plan (Working Document, September
1972). Since there is substantial overlap among
these documents, I am amalgamating them into a
single summary.

visually the Interconnection to the north-west
between the existing Tory Building and Arts i."

And the Campus Development Office (May 31,
1972, in BAC Phase I Report): "The Arts Court
will be better defined and of a manageable size
for the development of the open space."

What unmitigated nonsense this all is. Are we
seriously expected to believe that the second most
important open space on the campus will be
improved in appearance and effectiveness if its size
is reduced by almost a quarter?

When Mr. Bittorf, prime architectural
consultant, was asked if there was something
inherently better about a smaller, squarer open
space, he could give no effective reply. He
confined himself to the comment that the BAC
Building would harmonize better with Arts I and
Rutherford Il.

Is there, then, an unstated dislike for the
appearance of the Tory Building? If so, this can
be no argument for placing another building in
front of it, and rationalizing the decision by
saying that it would give better definition to the
north side of the Arts Court. This margin of the
Arts Court is already clearly defined. by the Tory
Building. Another building in front is not going to
make this boundary any sharper or more definite.

The reference to the gap in the northwestern
corner must also be challenged. Is this
objectionable just because it is a gap in an almost
continuously built-up perimeter, or because of the
area to which it leads? The latter is cluttered and
confused, and out of keeping with its surrounds,
But this will not be its permanent confition.

(i) There appears to be a notion that there is
something inadequate about the size, shape and
completeness of the Arts Court if it is allowed to
survive with no further encroachment. Thus, the
long range planners: "The building would complete
Arts Court as a quadrange."

And the prime consultant: "..it is very
important to develop a building form that [wil/]
.. create improved de finition to the open

Ian dscape space l'y ciosing off the north s/de of A bove and below, the familiar architectural Jumble ofthe Arts Court more effectively and narrowing the U of A
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Is it not possible that future building a
landscaping in this area will give extra definit
to the Arts Court, if it is really necessary? A
quite apart from the condition of the greenho.
area, is it desirable to close in the northwest
corner more completely?

One of the most famed of all urban op
spaces, Piazza San Marco, has four sharply defir
boundaries, but the intensity of this closure
relieved by a large gap in one corner, leading *i
short distance to open water. Breaks of this k'
are important, and particularly so now to the A
Court. Its eastern boundary has become
unrelieved line of building, which urgently need
counterpoint, an opening to balance the build
bulk, a sign that this is not a rigid, unyieldir
sealed-off space.

In effect, none of the statements about
quality of the Arts Court can be construed
convincing support for the BAC Building si
Rather, they are attempts ta provide reassurar
that the Arts Court will still be an effective sp;
once the building is complete.

The landscape planner certainly attempts
more. His letter of May 29 makes no reference
the size of the Arts Court, but says merely t]
the BAC Building can be integrated with
landscaping notions.

(ii) The argument that access to the Tory Build
will be improved has been discussed aiready. t
an obvious side-benefit of the building propa
but it is not in itself a satisfactory argument
the BAC Building, That is, access can be impro
without constructing another building in the 4
Court.

A related argument is that additional lou
space is needed in the Tory Building. Ag
however, this cannot be a central argument for
construction of another building. Lounge space
also be created in other ways, particularly bear
in mind the approaching over-supply of classroc
in the Tory basement.

(iii) A third argument, and the first forceful a
is that the proposed site is favored by the Facu
of Business Administration and Commerce, par
because of its associations with the social sciel
departments (chiefly Economics) and par
because of its proximity to the propa
computing centre in the greenhouse area.

The latter is not really stressed (it
mentioned in Progress Report8) since the prosp
of a new computing centre must now be i
remote. Proximity to the social sciei

a departments, though, is an obviously desira
goal, and it would not be served by the alternal
site which has been suggested to the east of Hl

At the same time, the link between BAC;
Economics does not define a precise building s
rather it identifies an area within which sev
alternative sites could be defined.

(iv) The factor which really determines the sit
and form of the BAC Building is the desire
develop a covered walkway system in the northt
part of the campus. This, too, is a desirable g
but it raises critical questions. Does the need fo

~

Model of the proposed BA C building



nt,the future- and the grass
4ccepted

000 can be intolerable

to a population of 20,000

walkway system provide sufficient justification for
a new building? Do we have to have a new
building to make the walkway possible? Is there
no other design solution to the problem? Is there
a danger that the planning consultants are locking
themselves into a single solution without
questioning its relevance to all parts of the
campus? For that matter, if the elevated walkway
system is so important, why is Arts Il not linked
to HUB?

It is well known that earlier buildings, such as
Tory, were not designed to facilitate through
traffic. All too often they are barriers to pedestrian
movement. The +15 walkway system provides a
means of preventing the same problem in the
newer parts of the campus, but does it necessarily
help when the problem already exists?

Does a covered walkway in front of the Tory
Building have to be elevated? The building itself is
already a barrier to north-south movement. A
covered walkway at ground level would create no
extra barrier, and need create no nuisance to the
Tory Building.

The two could be separated by a narrow
landscaped space, with trees which would do much
to soften the profile of the Tory Building.

Improved entrances to the main and basement
levels of the Tory Building could be provided at
two points; lounge space could be incorporated at
the junctions, looking through glass walls to the
Arts Court; and escalators at the east end could
provide access from HUB and the food services
building, without blocking the northward passage
to the Tory Turtle and Rutherford House.

The important point is not whether this
represents the "best" solution to the walkway
problem. Rather, once it is admitted that there are
alternative solutions, it becomes possible to look
seriously at alternative sites for the BAC Building.

To carry this illustration one step further, a
site could then be provided in the greenhouse
area. The long range plan schedules this space for
a computer centre and further buildings for the
Faculty of Science. But how realistic are these
proposals for a student population of 20,000,
particularly bearing in mind that large northward
and westward extensions are also shown, and that
space will eventually be vacated in the Central
Academic Building and the Engineering Building?

Which has the higher value? - adherence to the
strict letter of a plan which has been outdated by
population trends but which might be warranted
again in an indefinite future - or preservation of
an established open space in a high density part of
the campus. I would urge that the latter is the
only reasonable choice.

(v) The final argument for the proposed siting of
the BAC Building is advanced by the long range
planners: "the building contributes to the
principle of the consolidation of the core of the

campus." This illustrates the difficulty of
translating a principle into development decisions.

Put very simply, how much is too much?
Development densities that are accepted as
unavoidable for a population of 30,000 can be
intolerable to a population of 20,000. It is too
early to assess the impact of HUB and Arts Il on
the Arts Court, but it must be substantial.

I would therefore submit that the principle of
consolidation has already been served more than
adequately for the north-east portion of the
campus. But how to prove that this is so?

I can only reply that my perspective as a
permanent user of this area must have more
weight than that of absentee planners. I am as
aware as anyone of the need to make development
decisions that will not jeopardize long-term goals
and objectives, and a resiting of the BAC Building
would require a major rethinking of the plans for
the northern portion of campus.

At the same time, it seems exceedingly
short-sighted to sacrifice almost one-quarter of an
established and necessary open space, when the
need for so many of the proposed buildings is
uncertain. We have no shortage of building sites at
this stage in our development: we have a real
shortage of effective open space.

The Immutability of the Long Range Plan
There is a final question which deserves at

least brief comment: why challenge the long range
plan now, when it was given an exhaustive review
in 1969? There are several good reasons.

(i) The campus population and development
expectations have changed radically since 1969.
Sacrifices which were accepted reluctantly then, no
longer have to be accepted at all.

(ii) The plan is schematic, a means of illustrating
principles and concepts. Detailed proposais derived
from the plan must always be questioned: do they
advance the principles and concepts of the plan
without causing injury to established rights and
usage? Because of sucle questioning, some details
of the plan have already been modified (e.g.
Rutherford Il).

(iii) Any suggestion that the BAC Building should
not be challenged because it is conforming to the
plan can be countered very easily. The precise
ihipact of the present proposai could not have.
been anticipated from the plan, because they
differ in two important points of detail:

(a) the east-west walkway is routed through
the BAC Building in the long range plan

(b) The BAC and Tory Buildings are separated
by an elongated open space, not be a galleria and
walkway. The reason is that HUB has been
extended further north than was shown on the
plan, and the food services building, which was to
be at the east end of the BAC Building, was made
during the detailed planning of HUB, so that its
north end could be aligned with an. east-west
galleria between the BAC and Tory Buildings.

But when was this subtle change ever
publicized? It is bad enough that the planning of
the BAC Building should. have reached so
advanced a stage with no thought to its impact on
the Department of Geography.

It is even worse to realize that the prime
consultant was literally directed to a fixed building
form by prior construction commitments about
which we were kept equally ignorant.

The Long Range Development Plan is not
immutable. It has to be adaptable to changing
circumstances, anti even its basic principles'9àW be
challenged through time. Constant evaluation and
feedbeck are e'ssèíal to the planning process.

And even without change, the detailed
building proposais"must be subject to completely
open scrutiny at every step. The plan itself is
inadequate forewarning of the problems which can
emerge*wen detailed designs are prepared,
particularly~ when the significance of earlier
changes of detail is not publicized.

There is urgent need for a further planning
principle to be added to those in the
Diamond-Myers plan: all new development must
show due respect for established rights and usage.
The proposed BAC Building 'does not respect
either the Department of Geography *or the Arts
Court.

Conclusion
The benefits of integrating the walkway

system and the BAC and Tory Buildings are
obvious. There are economies in construction, and
there is at least the possibility of improving some
unsatisfactory features of the Tory Building.

"'To over-emphasize these benefits, however, is a
most hazardous basis for planning. Benefits are
only one side of the decision-making equation.
Costs have to be weighed with equal care, but in
this case they have been ignored or deliberately
underplayed.

The costs to the Department of Geography, in
terms of loss of amenity and the down-grading of
our working environment, have been given no
consideration. The costs to the campus population,
in the loss of a major part of an open space
which is potentially one of the two most
important on campus, are dismissed with the
specious suggestjon that a smaller space will
somehow be better.

U of A planner A. J. Diamond has characterized the desire to see coordination of buildings on campus as
"simply a nostalgla for a medieval campus." Architecture at the University of Saskatchewan (Saskatoon)
proves, however, that university campuses don't have to be ugly, nor, if coordinated, do they have to be
medieval.

The Thorvaldson building (above) and Qu'Appelle Hall, a residence (below), show how the old and the new
are harmonized on the U of S campus simply by the use of a common building material.



S HANDRO SHANDRO continued from pae 1
prepared to take Yakimchuk to court.

He is also prepared to bring another
action on the grounds that his
campaign has been "prejudioed".
By-law, 15 (a) prohibits any person
from treating a candidate in "an
uncàlled for and offensive" way.

T:fls action will "kilt the el&àtion for
thfî,year. Ney would be forced 'to take
every- other candidate to D.l.E. Pgard."

If the case is found in his favour,
Shandro will "drop it." Fç..Js not
worried about any adverse effects the

annual circus
CIRCUS con tinued from page 1

and incompetenoe of St uderuts' council"
as the primary issues in the election.

Defending his independent status,
Conrad said the memories of
siate-supporters are short, recalling the
troubled McKenzie regime two years
ago.

Conrad predicted that the Mantor
and Kuhnke siates wouldn't last. "l'm
flot schizo, 1 can get along well with
myseif."

SHANDRO
Next, in a slow, easy-going manner,

Saffron Shandro ignored loud booing
to criticize the perennial shoving off of
mistakes from outgoing to new
executives. He cited the student phone
book as an excellent example.

Without elaborating further,
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charges may have had on his electic
chances. I think 1 cani corne out

'mr as anxious as anyone else1
see these elections done with.'

For his part, Ney lamented at tl
rally this afternoon that this is tl
"f irst year that the Returning Off ia
was stupid enough to try to keep cos
down."
-The regulations, he said, ai

"impossible to enforce" because "an
candidate can rig a bill."

Shandro urged that SUB be openf
year round instead of becomi
"relatively dormant" in the summer.

He concluded that a bett
Students' Union is possible "wi
proper administration ar
management."'
COPPINGER

Aptly the last presidenti
candidate, William Coppinger, closed1
introducing a "professional actor"
present his platform. On cue, the mi
fumbled with the zipper of his vali
and, complete with Sound effects, to
what turned out to be a 'knock-knoc
joke.

After noting that Coppinger-SteE
slate rejected "pompous, long-wind,
speeches", the performer concluded
was most important "not to snafflet
bod le."

There was instant applause.
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HA RRIES
HA RRIES con tinued from page 1

he A memo was then circulated
the through the class stating that the two
cer courses had to be taught separately as
sts originally scheduled. "The instructor is

expected to comply with the above," [t
ire concluded.

iny lt's an unusual situation. As
Janssen said, "We don't often have a

Cs defeated Liberal corne back and resumne
his teaching programs on short notice."
Especially not one who was once Dean
of the faculty.

But althouth it's unique, it's not a
the trivial situation-not just the story of

tn he M.P. with poor attendance record
ng in parliament lightening his work load

ter at the university. cnessb vrue
ith hudcascnessb vrud
nd by faculty regulations? Should the

wishes of teacher and students be
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second to academic "standards"? What
rote should those outside the class play
in determining what goes on inside it?

Despite ail the controversy and
disruption, little real change has taken
place. Harries is "out of town" for the
week but someone from his office
downtown came to, give an assigniment
to 402 last Monday.

When she was told that she would
have to corne back the next day to
talk to 401, she said in an innocent
and bewildered tone, I don't think
that splîtting the class was Dr. Harries'
idea."

And then ýshe decided that when
she made copies of some information
for 402, she'd get enough for 401 too.
Because Harries is giving both classes
the same assignment.
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by Allyn Cadogan

A year aga I met a man who
ranted hea ted/y at the terrible way the
Negraes are treated in the Sta tes. 1
replied that Canadians had no roam ta
crow in view of the attitudes borne
against Indians here.

H-e dismissed my comment with,
"Oh, the Indians;- they have their
reservations. The Negroes DESER VE
fair treatmen t."-

1 hope my article does flot disp/ay
an undue amount of bias;- however, it
was meant ta discuss on/y one aspect
of Indian /ife.

General Philip H. Sheridan of the
U .S. Caval1ry f irst made the
much-quoted remark in 1869 that "the
only good Indian is a dead Indian."
When questioned as to the slaughter of
women and children, he supposedly
replied, "Nits make lice." thus reducing
the Indian to a level with vermin, at
least figuratively.

The image of the 'dirty Yedskin-
h as b een mai nta ined al most
unthinkingly by the white majority
throughout the Iast three centuries;
stories, legends movies and television
have kept the image alive in modern
tîmes.

In 1779, the U.S. Congress passed
a resolution that " ... no land be sold or
ceded by any of the said Indians,
either as individuals or as a nation,
unless to the Unted States of America,
or by the consent of Congress' The
government had allowed the nation's
original inhabitants ta keep the land in
question only because no one else
wanted it or could think of a use for
it.

Once the buffalo had been
fannihilated, the white man lost interest

in the Dakotas' rolling hilîs; there was
plenty of timber elsewhere, and the
Apaches were allowed to keep their
acres in Arizona. The Apaches still
have well over one and a haif million
acres, but when gold was doscovered in
the Black Hilîs of South Dakota, the
Sioux no longer had sole property
rights.

Today the Sioux land is rented out
to cattle men at appallingly low rates.
The returris supposedly contribute to
the Indian welfare; my mother receives
hemr po rt i on o f t h is r e nt
money--anywhere from $.97 to $1 .45
yearly.

T he average i ncome of a
eservation Indian is less than $1500

annually, Iess than any minomity group
in the country. The unemployment rate
fluctuates between 45 and 98 per cent
on the Dakota reservations.

One girl, a member of the Indian
setulement on Alcatraz Island, told of
the job opportunities on her
reservation: The government hired
Indians to make army guns for $1.60
an hour, but only one member of each
family was allowed to apply.

The Menomiee Tribe in Wisconsin
was weIl on their way to becoming
self-supporting when the government
decided to terminate their reservation
nine years ago They had a profitable
sawvmill and lumber business. Since
termination, however, they have cost
the state over $2 million in welfare.

The Fort Apache Indian
Reservation has been more fortunate;
last year they grossed $1.5 million
after they hadl turned their reserve into
a sort of fishing resort.

On the other hand, conditions are
desperate on the Pine Ridge
Reservation in South Dakota. Many
families there live in abandoned cars,
tents, empty chicken coops or tiny
dirt-floored huts, and this in an area
where winter temperatures go down to
35 degrees below zero. Robert Sherrili
describes an old woman he met there:

(She) was patching her hut with mud
in preparation for the ... winter .. and
on the radiator of an abandaned
car ...she was drying the hooves and
an k/e bones from a cow. There was
no meat on the bones, but she said
she wou/d bail (themi and a few

strips of hide and make soup... later
an this winter .. She cardes water
from a creek a mile and a ha/f down
the hilI. She is 77. i

There is no plumbing in about 75
per cent of the homes on this
reservation, and some families carry
their water up to 12 miles. The U.S.
Public Health Service dlaims it lacks
the funds to instaîl plumbing. Getting
adequate housing for these people
would also seem to be an impossible
task.

Urban Renewal simply refuses to
build roads on the reservation, and the
government will not build houses more
than one-quarter mile from a paved
all-weather road. Neither will they sell
houses to anyone with an annual
income of less than $2805.

These tw o conditions eliminate
about 95 per cent of the people on
Pine Ridge Reservation.

These people are willing ta work,
but there is none offered; what they
do get is seasonal--mostly fire-fighting
in the summer. They own good grazing
and farm land, but simply do not have

the capital to back their own
enterprises. It is said to be easier for
an Indian to borrow money for a car
than for a tractor.

Robert Kennedy visited the Pine
Ridge Reservation five years ago.
Apparently appalled at the conditions
there, he promised impiovements.

He was killed before being able to
do anything personally; the
government, however, did attempt to
carry out his promise, and the
" ... reservation has a brand-new landing
strip. ..long enough ta accomodate jet
liners, but..,.no Indian on this
reservation owns even a Piper Cub.
Most could not afford a kite."

White Americans are finally coming
to a conscious realization that Negroes
are people simply because blacks have
screamed lîttle else for the past ten
years. Repetition is an old advertisinq
gimmick that really works, and it
would seem that militancy is the only
way to get attention nowadays.

T he Indians have quietly
co-operated for three hundred years
and have gotten nowhere; they have
been given little more public notice
than alley cats. Government restrictions
and red tape have made a mockery of
the lndian's needs.

The general prejudice against
Indians has been rationalized by saying
that they are dirty, they live in
squalor, an d drunkenness, they do not
work. However, it is the government
that has created and enforced these
conditions of the lndian's sub-human
existence, originally through fear, but
now, it would seem, through tradition.

The general white attitude is

probably best demonstrated by a
donation of clothing sent by
"sympathetic" middle-class ladies to the
settlement on Alcatraz: -"... Blue satin
slippers lay there, and tinsel dancing
shoes, both pairs quite worn..."

Although 1 am nearly one-quarter
Sioux Indian myself, 1 had neyer been
aware of an "Indian problem" tilI 1
moved to Canada four years ago. The
first thing I noticed was the general,
attitu de towards anyone even looking
as if he camefrom Indian stock forý
some reason people usually ask if l'm'
Italian).

In Winnipeg, 1 met a dark
complexioned, slightly hefty girl. 1
asked if she was Indian and she was
quite insulted; she told me she was
French.

A friend, of mine worked with
Indian children in Inuvik last summer
and he described attitudes which 1
found hard to believe: The adults, he
told me, more or less pounded it into
their children's heads that ta be Indian-
was a great disgrace.

My frîend had trouble telling
Indians f rom Eskimos and asked one
small boy which he was. The boy
merely hung his head and was
speechless with humiliation at being
identified with either group.

My friend tried to tell the children
that they should be proud of their
heritage, but this was frowned on by
older members of the community, and
when he later divided the children into
basebaîl teams, called the Cowboys and
the Indians, the children were
delighted, but the adults horrîfied. He
was later fired for ''stirring up
trouble."
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ýGLASSES. CONTACT LEANS

Mon. thru Sat. 10063- 105 Street 424-6087

The ROXY THEATRE Presents:

Bergman Film Festival

Sunday March 11 th at 4: 00 P.M.

'TIIROUGIH A GLASS DARKLY'
starring

H-arrot Andersson
Max von Sydow

and ini the following weeks

Winter Light
The Silence
Lesson in Love

ROXY THEATRE
10708-124 St. 452-1363

GENERAL, ELECTION
The Gradua te Students' Association wl/I be conducting

Velections for the fol/o wing positions. A/I gradua te students
are eligible.

A) G.S.A. Positions
President
Vice-President, External
Vice-President, Internai
Secretary
Treasurer

G.S.A. delegate to General Faculties Coundil
Editor of G.S.A. Newsletter

G.S.A. delegate to Senate
Plus: Assistant Editor of G.S.A. Newsletter and 4 G.SA.
delegates to Gradua te Facult Council

Elections at March G.SA. Council meeting, March 13,
1973 at 7:30 p.m. in Tory 14-6. Nominations from the
floor or by ca/lin g 1175 (G.S.A. office)

8) General Faculties Council (G. F. C.) positions:

One representative from the folIo wing areas:
Medicine and Nursing Agriculture
Arts Engineering
Business Administration and Commerce
Dentistry and Law
Education and Library Science
Physical Education

Pharmacy

Science
Candidate must hand in a completed nomination form
(available after March lst from G.S.A. office, room 233,
Assiniboia Hall) to that office by Friday, March 16, 1973
at 4:00 p.m. Election wlll be held on Friday, March 23,
1973.

C) Gradua te Facu/ty Council positions:

English
Geographv
Physics
Psychology

ln addition to the G.S.A. representatives, the folio wing
departments mev elect one representetive:

Business Administration and Commerce
Zoo/ogy
Chemistry

Educetionel Administration
Educational Psycho/ogy
Computin-' Science

- 2nd floor

SUB ACTIVITIES FOR YOU

STUDENT CINEMA
- Student Cinema - Friday, March 9 -
RYAN'S DAUGHTER. NOTE: Show times 6:00
and 9:30 this date only. Tickets $.50 in
advance at Info Desk, $ 1.00 at the door.

- Students Cinema - Suniday, March 11 -
MAN IN THE WILDERNESS with Richard
Harris. Show times 6:-30 *and 9:00. Tickets $.50
in advance at Info Desk, $ 1.00 at the door.

ROQM AT THE TOP
- Soup Kitchen on Friday and Saturday, March
9th and lOth presents Sparky Rucker. Doors
open et 8:00, performance starts at 9:00.
Tickets available et Info Desk in advance for

$7,or at the door for $1.00.

- George Jamieson p/a ys in the Soup Kitchen
on Sunday, March 11, starting at 9:00 p.m.
Tickets are $. 75 in advance et the Info Desk, or
$1.00 at the door.

MUSIC LISTENING
- Good selection of music to listen to - FREE

- 7th f loor

-main f loor



truckin' with grahame green 's aunt and nephew

George Cukor's latest
movie, Travels With My Aunt,
currently playing at the
Westmount cinema, is anc af
the most entertaining mavies
ta came ta town- since the
past-Christmas movies-jamb
began ta break up. Travels
Wth My Aunt is one af thase
movies that has certain definite
charms, but almost get
averlooked in the movie
industry's heady dash ta garner
every Oscar nominatian
around. At times, coaler heads
prevail and same attention is
paid ta foreign mavies and
mavies not in the big
blackbuster categary that The
Godfather abviausly belongs
in. In this instance, same of
those eyes have lighted on
Travels With My Aunt and
picked out Maggie Smith and
deservedly sa. Smith's sterling
performance is a truc delight.
She is ufterly triumphant in a
raIe whîch calîs for genuine
virtuasa acting, rather than
personality emoting.

M ag g i e S m i t h 's
performance is nat the only
delight in this film. There is
alsa Alex McCowen, whomn
you'll remember for his
performance as a Scatland
Yard inspectar in Alfred
Hitchcack's last film, Frenzy.
n Frenzy, McCowen providied

sanie of the mare entertaining
moments in what would
otherwise have been just
another small part. This time
McCowen has gotten out from
under the presiding and
over-shadowing eminence of
H itchcock. As a presence in
this film he shares full honours
with Maggie Smith.

McCowen's character is the
spine for the stary mie in this
script. Grahame Green's stary
s perceived thraugh the eyes

of Henry puîîing, Henry is a
bank manager. A London bank
manager. Henry is a
thoroughly prissy neuter whose
sole condecensian ta passionate
invalvement with life is a
weakness for cultivating
dahlia's. In the midst of the
prooess of seeing his recently
deceased mather's ashes
disposed of in a suitably
appropriate manner, he is
snapped up off his weary
banker's feet by his Aunt
Augusta. She swirls into his
lite unannounced and plunges
him into an ill-considcred
whirlwind dash across the
Continent via the Orient
Express.

She first appears like a
Yangtze gunboat in drag at her
sister's funeral and greets
Henry with the news that her
sister was nat really Henry's
mother. Augusta's erratic
behavior at first frightens, then
charms, then fascinates Henry.
Finding himselt motherless
twice on the same day, Henry
rel uctantly gravitiates towards
Augusta's world in a state of
confusion. Appearing like an
apparition tram some dimly
remembered schoolbay novel,
she is the epitomv ot the
novel's creation: t h at
fascinating character, the
family eccentnie. She is the
black sheep of the tamily that
one always hears whispers
about, but neyer meets.

Augusta s in her seventies,
and lives with her current
lover, a Negro she calîs
Wordsworth. Henry, being the

tair-mînded praper soul that he
s, listens ta her tales with
sympathy. Amused but
confused, Henry writes her off
as an entertaining diversion
that brought him back ta the
world of the living. Her
entrance has provided a
reminder that life is for the
living and signalled the end of
his mourning for his mother,
or at least for what he had
thaught of as his mother.
Revîved, he returns ta lavishing
tender, loving care on his
Dahlia's. Aunt Augusta has
other ideas, however, and
within hours Henry discovers
that his mather's ashes have
been replaced with pot by
Wordsworth and that the
police are on bath his tail and
Augusta's. His Aunt indicates
that a hasty but discreet tip
ta Paris is in order. In
desperation, Henry casts off
his banker's mein, gathers his
courage, and his bags, and puts
himself in Augusta's hands.

The mavie is a record of
Henry's liberatian. Finding
himself in a Hardy Boy navel
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an offer
you can afford to refuse

Currently playing at the
Odeon is Michael Winner's
thriller, The Mechanic. As a
directorial debut it marks a
reasonably auspiciaus bcginning
tor a Hollywood cancer. As a
thriller if is anc thaf is
definitely a eut above the
average. The Mechanic is a
slick, expensive, businesslike
piece of work. The greater
part of Winner's achievement
resides i the fact that he has
managed ta manufacture a tant
and quite reasonable diversion
aut ot a slim script that is
d is tinguished by an
uncamplieated, almost
simplistic sfory line rendered
n uninspining dialogue that

sametimes thrcatenis ta become
downright insipid. Lewis John
Carlino's script is canoerned
with anc Arthur Bishop wha is
emplayed as a 'hit man'
Bishop is by tradle an
accomplished killer wha is
rapidly being aged by the
tensions of his singular
profession. The action

progresses when the son of
anc of Bishop's victinis stikes
up a friendship thraugh dagged
determination and then
proceeds ta persuade Bishop ta
take him under his wing as an
apprentice. Bishop, aware that
he can't survive forever takes
hini on. The apprenticeship
period is briet and soan thcy
are af work as a teani,
decimating crooks that have
chosen ta march ta the beat
of a different drummer than
that of their employer.
Bishop's overlords are fat
overly cnthused by his
acquisition of a partncr and
scps are taken ta bning hîi
back inta the party line. This
leaves anc or twa plat twists
remaining but ta relate theni
would be ta give away the
meagre ironies ot Carlino's
script. They'rc obviaus enough
sa you can t miss if yau
decide ta sec the movie.

The movie's most glaning
flaw is in the casting. Outside
of the two central characters

adventure he has grown ta aId
for, Henry is humanized by a
series of shocks administered
by Augusta. The shacking
details of her life knacks the
stuffiness out of Henry. His
Aunt's chequered career has
been canvaluted for so long
that it has finally dissolved
inta a state of affairs where
she has been reduced ta
actually smuggling currency
inta foreign cauntries. At
p resont her problenis are
compounded by the tact that
she is frantically trying ta raise
a hundred thousand dollars ta
pay ransam demands for her
long-depa(ted lover, Visconti.
The ransam demands come ta
her in strange places, wnapped
around anatonical reminders
such as a f inger in London
and an car in Milan.

McCowen's performance is
a miracle of understatement
and timing. Henry is ai first
amazingly human and yet
waspishly stuffv. As he evolves
tram his cocoon there is a
grawth of warmth and the
instinctive clutching.at lite that

has long been delayed in his mysteiry and becames a
character development. It is vulne-rable persan. When We
the portrait of a middle-aged begin ta empathize with
man, back-tracking through Augusta's probiemrs and are
time so as to catch up on the assured that Henry is n0
unspent years of his youth. longer a lost soul, then the

McCowen is a perfect foil comedy begins to flicker and
for the pyrotechnies of Smith's fade in the last reel.
caricature. Henry's blandness C u kor 's d irec ti oln
of character define the very de nsrtsakneefr
edges of Augusta's awesomely detail I and a vu înerat>4e

compassion for his characters.
eccentric behavior. If the By allowing his characters ta
mavie faits at ail, it is here ,feveai so much of themselves,
that it faits. The character of he allows them to appeai ta us
Augusta dominates the mnglor as humans. This is a slightly
portion of the film in terms'of -rlsky ganible that sametimes
time. Although it is Fëer1T'6--puts a damper on the camedy
liberdtion that f orms the plots created by characters that have
spine, the mavie has ta spend been conceived as near-
a great deal of time exposing caricatures. Comnedy needs a
the nature of the liberating certain distance between player
foroes. and spectatar is it is to

Be cause the incidents sucoeed. Once we feel the pain
which shaped Augusta's we stop laughing just as we
character lie in her past, Cukor stop laughing when we slip on
s obliged ta use flashback the same banana skin that the

sequences in which Augusta Bishop slipped on. Cukor's
rel ives her youthf ut gamble works more often than
extravagances. We become n a t b e c a u s e t h e
more fully acquainted with characterizaians are ail in
Augusta in this manner but campetent hands. Cukor's
white we admire Smith's skill movie makes a fine showcase
in partraying a wide agc range for the talents of his cast and
in her character, Augusta Graham Greene's fantasia.
beings ta lose same of her Walter Plinge
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the cast is curiously and
unifromly pitiful. One
canspicuously wooden
performance cames tram Jill
lreland as a tantasy-vending
prostîtute. Another
performance only slightly less
wooden cames from Linda
R idgeway as a would-be
suicide. Charles Bronson holds
the film together as Arthur
Bishop, the mechanie of the
title. Bransan does 50 with
more success than anc would
expeet. Bronson is currently
anc of the top box office
draws in Europe. Prcsumably
this film was partly designed
ta further enhance his
reputatian in North America.
His performance here gives
some hint of why he is 50
popular in Europe and some
indication that he may be
learning ta act atter aIl those
years of muscle tlexing and
the tongue-tied shoulder
shrugging that has marked his
carlier performances in such
mavies as The Magnificent
Seven and The Great Escape.

Jan-Micheal Vincent as
Steve MeKenna, Bishop's
erstwhile apprentice gives little
indication of skill or promise
of an exciting future. He is
adequate but since he is
a lways in the mechanic's
shadow he neyer honestly has
the opportunity to steal any
of the thunder fram Bronson.
Vincent neyer quite manages
ta r,:e2h inio the depths of his
character or -. iluminate his
characterization wvith any
original insights. As a
bcginning professional killer he
s casuai but hardly calIous

enaugh ta be convincing. He
exists m-ostly as a foil for
Bronson who does ail the
sutfering and persanal agonizing
during the sleepless nights that
mark the toI I that his
profession takes of a man.

Winner's direction of The
Mechanic presefts us with a

portrait of the killer as
mechanic as artist. Bishap is a
cool, accomplished death
merchant with a bag of lethal
tricks which he emplays with
a pertectionists skill and an
artists flair. Winner's almast
surreal presentatian of the
elaborate machinations by
which selected victims are
brought ta the end of their
lines succeeds in anaesthetizing
the violence on the screen. We
sit, detached, watching the
clockwork mechanisms ticking
off final moments of existence.
At na time is the violence
viscenal as it is in the hands of
other directars such as
Pcckinpah whose work is
camparatively much more
intimate and personal.

n The Mechanic the
eniphasis is on machinery.
Camferas, chemicals , scuba
gear, and motorcycles provide
an ideal outlet for Winner's
passion for location shooting.
This is particularly truc in an
averly long motorcycle chase
set piece that pales before il
cornes ta its inevitably fatal
end.

Despite its shortcomings
Winner's mavie is a dlean and
clear-cut craftsmanlike projcct
that ises above mast other
thrillers. He has manipulated
his matenials with sanie
competence and a feeling ton
te nsion. Thene are no
stunningly effective moments
non are there any pretensions
towards a work of art. 1 t is
strictly a commercial piece of
-work. Doubtlcssly if will
appeal ta a tair sized audience
bath as a thriller and as a
showcase for Bronson's
presence. As a tirst effort it is
a sufficiently strong showing
ta insune that Winner MiIl be
around making movies fan
some tume. He may yct make
a truly fine movie. If anly his
casting improves.

Walter Plinge
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fo otnotes
THURSDAY MARCH 8

Publie Lecture on Thursclny, March
ýS et 17ý30 p.m. in Tory 3-104.

ý,,'Lcu by Prof. Ivan Crkvencic,
SUnveety of Zagreb: "Emigration

from y7t 1ev~'

Attention Pleuse: Gerry Lefebvre of
Edmonton Eskimos is coming to
share, bis personal faith with you in
the coming Thursday (March 8)
Campui Crusade for Christ meeting.
A football film of a Dallas football
team lu going ta be shown also. It
lo t 7:00 p.m. in SUB Rm 280.
Everyona is welcame. Please bring
yaur friends too.

FRIDAY MARCH 9

Master Class in Piano with
Katharina Wolpe. Visting Artists
Series. Place:. Convocation Hall,
Arts Building. Time: 2:00 p.m.
Admission: Open ta the public et
no charge.

Fact, Faith and Feeling'. Rev.
Cunningham will give a testimony
on this week's Edmonton Chinese
Christian Fellowship meeting. Tho
meeting will be held in SUB's
Meditetion Raom t 7:30 p.m.
Anyone interested is cordially
welcome.

The V of A Chess Club will met
in room 14-9 (14th floor) of Tory.
Newcomers welcome, please bring
chessboards.

SATURDAY MARCH 10

The U of A Comm for Abortion
Law Repeel will sponsor the film,
The Lontiness of a Long Distance
Runner, starring Michael Redgrave
and Tom Courtenay on Sat, March
1th. Film showings are at 7:00
and- 9: 00 p.m. in Tory TL-12.
Contribution: $1 .00.

Fireside discussion on "The
Christian in Canadien Politics" et
the Lutheren Student Center,
11122-86th Avenue on Sunday,
March il at 7:30 p.m.

Last Winter Rallye Il - a navîgetor
and driver oyant full of lot of goad
f un. If, you don't have any
experience , Just drap In at the
stant, will explain It ta you. Brlng
a car, wlth anough gas for 120
miles end a navîgator equipped
wath paper and pencil. Start et
10:00 e.m., Studont Union Room
104. For further information, cîll
Denis et 466-0082.

On Sundey, March 11, from 4 tiI
midnight, Hot Cottage and Sweet
Grass wlll bu pleying et the Old
Barricade (Garneau United Church).
As well, John Anetole and other
artists will be feetured. Admission
is e dollar et the door. Food will
bu served, as well as f ree cheese.
Sponsarod by the Edmonton
Boycott-Kraft committee.

MONDAV MARCH 12

Presentetion of 2 films from
Czechoslowakia: JOSEPH
KIL IAN/Posteva K podpirani
(1963, Pevel Juracek and Jan
Schmidt) and TRANSPORT PROM
PARADISEfTransport z raie (1963,
Zbynlz Brynych> et 7 pm. in SUB
theatre.

The University of Alberta Collo
Ensemble, under the direction of
Claude Kenneson, Associate
Professor of Music, will givoea
concert of works by Stradella,
Bach, Telemann, Davidof, and
Lefanu. Soprano Elizabeth
Stengeland will appeer as guest
artist in the fir.st performaince o f

TUESDAY MARCH 13

Boreel Circle wlll prusent Mr.
Norman McPherson on March 13 et
8:00 p.m. in the Cafeteria (4th
Floor, Centre Wing>, Biolagical
Sciences Building. Topic: The Rolo
of Education In Cenada's North.

WEDNESDAY MARCH 14

Grant Notely, MLA, wlll spuak for
the N DP. Everyone is urged ta
attend. Room: TL12.

Daniel Otteson, third yeer Bachelor
of Music student In the
Depertment of Music, will give a
trumpet recital. He will be asslsted
by Eileen Keown, piano; Chris
Morrison, trumpet; Sheila
Macdonald, French horn; Bill
Gildey, trombone; and Henry Vent
Erve, tube. PLACE: Convocation
Hall, Arts Building. TIME: 4:30
p.m. ADMISSION: Freu.

GENERAL FOOTNOTES

From March 12-23 Master of
Visuel Arts Students from the
department of Ant and Design
presont an exhibition demanstrating
the relevanco ta today of William
Morris and John Ruskin. The idees
of these two nineteenth century
men canoerning rtistic and social
issues greatly influenced those of
the twentieth century. The gallery
cen bu found between the Faculty
Club and the Biological Sciences
Bldg. Hours are 11-5 weekdays.
There wili bu an oponing of the
ebove show on Friday, March 9
from 5-7 p.m. The public is
cordielly invited ta attend. Coffee
will bu servedi.

"Theo Abbess Speaks, a
composition for soprano and cello

Master Class in Piano vwith quartet written by Professor
Katharine Wlpe. Visiting Artists Kenneson. AIse assisting on the
Series. Place: Convocation Hall, program will be Brian Harris, International cancern 7 p.m. SUB
Arts Building. Time: 2:00 pm. harpsichordist. Place: Convocation theetre on Sturdey Merch 17.
Admission: Open to public et no Hall. Admission: Free. Time: 8:30 Admission $1.00.
charge. P.m.

To oink MI P Oinm n

The wMutuel Lithe insnc C aney0fNwYr UTUL0 E O

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS WITH

PRESENTATION 0F THIS AD

$1.50 off Hairstyle reg. $6.00
$6.00 off Bodywave reg. $ 18.00
$4.00 off Ron Hairdryers reg. $24.95
$.50 off Unicae

$.50 off Unicare Hair Conditioner reg. $2.50

pla ybo y
mens hair stylists

for appointmcnt phone 422-0707
10124 -101 street edmonton


